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Fisher Phillips Dallas Regional Managing Partner Michael
Abcarian Recognized As A 2014 Texas Superlawyer

News

9.05.14 

DALLAS, TX (September 5, 2014) – The Dallas office of national labor and employment law firm

Fisher Phillips announced today that Michael V. Abcarian, who is managing partner of the Dallas

office, has been named to the 2014 Texas Super Lawyers list. This marks the tenth consecutive year

Abcarian has been selected for this honor.  

 

Super Lawyer selections are based upon independent research and peer nominations from the

Thomson Reuters-owned publication. Recognition in Super Lawyers demonstrates an exemplary

degree of respect and professional achievement the lawyer has earned from peers, with no more

than 5 percent of attorneys in Texas selected to appear on the list.  

 

During more than 35 years of practice, Abcarian has handled hundreds of lawsuits in federal and

state courts representing both private and public employers, large and small. He has worked on

everything from large class actions and other complex litigation cases to individual plaintiff cases.

Abcarian, who has not lost a lawsuit since 1996, appears frequently before agencies like the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, the Occupational Health and Safety Administration, the

National Labor Relations Board, and the U.S. Department of Labor. Abcarian is a sought-after

speaker and a prolific author on labor and employment law issues.  

 

“I’m honored to receive this recognition,” said Abcarian. “At Fisher Phillips, we work very hard to

serve our clients with the utmost skill and dedication. It is rewarding to know that my peers and

colleagues see and appreciate that body of work over time.”  

 

The full list of Texas Super Lawyers is featured in the Super Lawyers magazine as well as the

September issue of Texas Monthly.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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